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Dynamics of Organizational Practices
and Identities

Introduction

I11.this chapter, we develop theory about how the dynamícs of organizational
practices and identities within and across organizations relate to institutional
logics. FIOm the inception of the institutionallogics perspectíve, the concepts
of practíce and identity have both been integral (Friedland and Alford 1991).
However, while they províde important conceptual focal. points for scholarly
research, most research to date has not effectively analyzed how institutional
logics shape and are shaped by the material instantiations of logics-the
practices .and identities of concrete actors. In this chapter, we ..argue
that practices and identities are fundamentallyinterrelated with institutional
logics, and that concrete behaviors relatedfofdentítíes and practices are
usefully understoodvia.theír relatíon to institutionallogics in a given empírí-
cal setting. While the conceptual relationships we posit between institutíonal
logics on the one hand and ídentíty and practiceon the other are rneant to be
general, theoretícal devêlopm.ent in this chapter will focus onorganízation-
level processes.

Over the past couple of decades, diverse and growing scholarly attention has
beerrpaíd- to praetice acrossthesaciàlsdences (see,ê:g.,'Sdtatzkl, Knorr-
Cetina, and v6n Savígriy 2001 LFor many socialtheorísts, practice is a key
concept that links broader cultural belief systems and socialstructures (includ-
ing institutionallagics) to individual and organizational actíont e.g., Bourdieu
1977, 1984). Practice. refers to forms or cons tellations of socially m eaningful
activitytl1a t-are rel<itivelycol].erenJ <iIl(iestaOlisl1e~Hsee,e.g.,MàcIIltyre 19~ 1);'
Adistinction)s()ftenll,lade.b~wee.q~çtiyity,wljichtefeí:sto more mundarie.
behavíors 9tevt:J;yciay. vy()[l<h,il'~4Bract{ç~)vl}icprefe!~.to~l~yt ..of·.meaningful
act lvíties tha t'ari;·mfo~Il).~& ~yWidéri·cuittiràl:6~1icls(e.g:/EngesÍ:;6I11.19 99;"
Jarz~bkowski zqQS). Lounsb~fyan(t çr1,lIllley(ZO()Z: .995) elaborare that
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"activity ínvolves acts that are generaUy devoid of deeper social meaning or
reflection such as pounding a nail, while practice, such as professional carpen-
try, provídes order and meaning to a set of otherwise banal actívities."

While much of the research on practice is motivated by anthropological ar
ethnological understandings of human action (e.g., Bourdieu 1977; Geertz
1995; Ortner 1984), much empirical work in organizational studies and
management does focus on individual behavior, institutional work, and
practices in a way that tends to bracket wíder societal dynamics (Iarzab-
kowski ZQÕ4; Weick, Sutcliffe, and Obstfeld Z005; Whittington Z006). An
institutionallogics perspective emphasizes the nestedness af levels of analy-
sis, and the need to understand individual and organizatianal behavior as
always embedded in and influenced by societal context (Príedland and
Alford 1991). This nestedriess is reflected in the assumption of a fundamental
duality between logic and practice, where constellations of relatively stable
material practices provide core manifestations of institutionallogics (Breíger
ZOOO;Fríedland 2009a; Mohr 2000). For instance, "democracy is concretized
thiough voting, which is both a way in which people ritually enact the
symbolíc system (Le., the institutionallogic of dernocracy) and a means by
which they attempt to control those who rule them" (Friedland and Alford
1991: 249).

However, practices are not merely determined reflections of institutional
logics; they are also tangible focal points for shifts or alterations in instítu-
tionallogics (see e.g., Friedland and Alford 1991: 254-5). For example, in their
analysís ofthe emergence and fall of Clinton's health care proposalin the
United States, Nigam and Ocasio (ZOlO) highlight how changes in practices
went hand in hand with sensemaking and theorization, hístorically guided by
physician and managed-competition logícs, ushering in a new logíc of man-
aged care ín theU.S. hospital field. This research suggests that whilepractices
are guided byexisting institutional logics, as existing practices are altered or
new ones are establíshed, they play a key role asexempíars ín creatíng,
reproducing and transforrning institutionallogics. Our perspectíve sees order
aspr()blematic (akin to Boltanski and ThévenotZ006) and .:iews i~S:ih1tional
lcigics mudi lii.ceGerman Instítutíonalists concêptuàltze Leitideen [translated
as guiding orientations]-more ar less institutionalized, with various maní-
festations (such as in practice), andalways in flux (see, e.g., Lepsius '1996;
Rehberg 1997).1

tnstíturíonal Iogícs ais o provide a key foundation for the identities of orga-
nízations, groUps,and individuaIs (Thornton Z004; Thornton and Ocasio
1999). While institutional logics guide how to act in a particular situation,

w~fhanksRénate Meyer for pointing outthís conhecticmtdGerqianinstitutiónallslJl, ,



the concept of identity focuses more on the question of who we are. Given the
vastness of the identity literature, we will mainly concentrate on linkages
between logics and orgariizational identity. The literature on organizational

'identity is bífurcated, intotwo main branches (see Glynn 2008 for a revíew).
One branch focuses mainly on intraorganizational dynamics, emphasizing
how the identities of individual organizations are idiosyncratic and can be
understood by identifying central, distinctive, and enduring organizational
attributes (Albert and Whetten 1985). Of course, organizations consist of
variegated individual, group, and social identities, and thus, in-depth studies
of organizational identity also appreciate the complexity of identity issues at
multiple levels (e.g., Ashforth and Mae11989; Hogg and Terry 2000; Mead
1934; Tajfel and Turner 1986). Recent studies have highlighted how actors
may rework or alter their identities to make senseof ar resolve the tensions
they face from compe!ing institutional logics (e.g., Battilana and Dorado
2010; Lok201O).

Theother branch is more macro and relatíonal, emphasizing how organiza-
tíóns ofténresembleeach otherasa reSlllt ar beíngpartof a comrnon collective
identity that isbound together byshared cognitive and normative orientations
(e.g.,Pratt 2003;Wry, Lourisbury, and Glynn 2011). Collective identities reter
to groups ar categories of actors that can be strategically constructed and fluid,
organized around a shared purpose and similar outputs (see Cornelissen,
Haslam, and Balmer 2007). Collective identity creation and change can some-
times be usefully conceptualízed as a social-movement-like process(see, e.g.,
K. Weber.. Heínze, and DeSoucey 2008), where actors promote a specific
understanding aboutan identity; .link this understanding tospecific logics
and practices, and work to attract potentíal adherents to the identity (Polletta
1994; Polletta and )asper 200l). Collectíve-ídentíttes enable internal and
external audíences to distinguish between kinds of organizations: for instance,
restaurantsthat focus-on classícal versus nouvelle cuisine (Rao, Monin, and
Durand 2UUJ), mutual runds managed under tne intluence ot Boston trustee-
shipversus the speculatíve ídeology of New York (Lounsbury 2007), and small
liberal arts colleges versus large research universities (Kraatz and Zajac 1996).
Événthough mícro and inatTo'àpproac:hes'rerilainrélativelydiscónriéCted; we ..
embrace both, encouragíng research that bridges between thern.

While institutional Iogícs shapec()llective .as well as individual organiza-
tional ídentities, like the practices discussed .above, shifts in these identities Neoinstitutional .theory.emerged as part of a "cultural turn" that rtppled
can also catalyze changes in Iogícs. We argue that changes in practices and .; thr?ugh rnany social~çience andhumanities disciplinesin the late 1970s
organízatíonal identities often gohand in hand, and a more complete uríder- " 'I' ,.,:}afrde;ii:1fi'98'OS/(Ftiêdl~rlc:latÍdMo~t200411tV\'hil.~·nediristifutionai research
standing of the effects and mutability of ínstítutíonal Iogtcs requíres attentíon>: ·gravifatedtowards- the study ófbroader organízattonal systerris such as 'índus-
to both. Mohr's workie.g., Mohr·1994; Mohrand Duquenne 1997; Mohr ~'9,d(i:' ,'.:,:;·.\(.:,<!,:J:J'Í:~s'~Hq,'ti~J4s,;f9g~Wt:: ;~ÇhRl~f1y,s()pyer~~PPrls on organízatíonalculture,
Neely2009) is exemplary in this regard, showing how linkagesbew'een '.. ..», 'Ülên.tity;'arid pràctice'aIso.'took rootand blossomed in relatively segregated

<lderitities·etribedded'.insÔciàlclassificationsystem.yandOI&a.niZ~~?n:~hb;;:'f' " Jesearch,comm,unities. As a result; very Iittle: ínterchange. occurred across
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practices of social relief agencies provide the foundatíon for institutional
logics guiding New York charities around the start of the 20th century, and
that change in institutionallogics often entails a concomitant shift in under-

. lying identities, practíces, and their linkages. Note that institutíonal logícs and
practices and identities are loosely coupled (see e.g., Binder 2007; Hallett 2010;
Hallett and Ventresca 2006a; Orton and Weick 1990; Weick 1976), and that
how and to what extent changes in logics relate to changes in identities and
practices ís a matter of empirical investigation and a topic on which we need
further research and theoretical development. '

Nonetheless, by directing attention to how efforts to alter practices and
organizational identities facilitate changes to and reconfiguratíons of institu-
tionallogics, the institutionallogics perspective facilitates a systematic under-
standing of ongoing instítutíonal maintenance and change. As institutional
research shifted away from a focus on isomorphism and mimicry over the past
two decades, toa often processes of isomorphísm were counterposed to pro-
cesses related to institutional transformation and change where powerful
institutional entrepreneurs became key protagonists (e.g., DíMaggio 1988;
T. B. Lawrence and Suddaby 2006; for reviews, see Hardy and Maguire 2008
and Battilana, Leca, and Boxenbaum 2009). However, institutional con-
straints are often quite powerful, and it makes little sense to replace a more
structuralist institutional perspective with a more narrowly conceived focus
on agents or practices (Schneiberg 2007; Schneiberg and Lounsbury 2008); the
institutional logics perspective seeks integration with wider scholarly deve 1-
opmentsassocíated wíth research on practice and organízatíonal identity to
develop li more balanced institutionalist approach to structure ·and agency.
We build upon some of this work and extend the theoretical model developed
in chapter 4 by sketching an approach to how a myriad of complex social
interactions, including decision making, senseinaking, and collectivémobili-
zation, media te betweeninstitutional logics andthe dynamicsof organiza-

·tional practices and ídentítíes.

FromSoêÜ' Interiu:tIõntõ'PractiCes'and'
Organizationalldentities
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! : scholarly carnps. For instance, while neoinstitutional articles often invoke the
notions of organizatíonal identity and practice, these concepts have been
conventionally "black-boxed." Researchers mainly focused on practices as
institutionalized, static elements that díffused across an organizatíonal popu- .
latíon. Similarly, organizational identities-mainly collective organizational
identities-were treated as static constraints that distinguished kinds of orga-
nizations based on such characteristics as status, consequentially affecting the
trajectory of practice diffusion (see Straríg and Soule 1998 for a review). This
more structural emphasis on ínstitutionalization processes and isomorphism
resulted in a number of calls to study the role of actors in creating and
promulgating practices and identities (e.g., DiMaggio 1988; Greenwood and
Hinings 1996; Hirsch and Lounsbury 1997; Scott and Christensen 1995).

The institutionallogics perspective provides an-embedded-agency approach .
that locates the identities and practices of actors within broader cultural
structures that both enable and constrain behavior (see Hallettand Ventresca,
2006b for a similar conceptualization). For instance, practices such as sacra-
ments, atonement and purification rites, and organízational ideritities suchas
Pentecostal or Palmarian Catholic Churches are best understood by their
relation to religious logres. Practices and identities related to exchange of
goods and services take on a fundamentally different character depending
upon whether they are informed more by a market, state, or community
logic (e.g., Braudel1979; Hamilton and Biggart 1988).

For research on institutional logics, a focus on practíce and organizatiohal
identity ístmportant because logics only have.effects and become tangibly
manifested in concrete settings through the ongoing enactment of practices
and identities (Mohr 1994; Mohr and Duquenne 1997). Given that organiza-
tional practices and identities are not static, but continuously subjectro
change and alteration (e.g., Feldman 2003; Orlikowski et aI. 1995), zoornmg
in onthe dynamics of practice and organizational identity is ímportant to
understanding stability and change in institutional logícs. (see also jarzab-
kowski 2004; ]arzabkowski, Matthiesen, and van de Ven 2009) -,As emphasized
in chaptet 4, available institutionallogics provide the cognitlve and symbolíc

.. eiem~nts thatactC;~s e~ployin thei~soci~l intêràctió~sto repr()d~cé'and alt~r .,'
practices and organizational identities. Of course, while there may be a pano-
ply of institutionallogics available, some logics will be more or less cognítívely
accessible to actors depending upon their experíence and how they are
situated in an institutional field.

to reíterate, a key premíse of OUIperspective is that iristítutional Iogícsand
organizational practices and identities are fundamentally interrelated. Change
in .orgaríizational practices or identities may be triggered by shifts in, or

. instability among, institutionallogics in a particular settíng, and more loca-
. .ÜiedC:hanges. in organízatíonal practícesandíderi tltieslnttodtitedas aresult: •....
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of practical exigencies in the everyday enactment of practices and identities
may reverberare to alter the configuration of institutionallogics in a setting.
The introductíon of practice and identity variation or change can create
arnbiguity that gatnersthe attentton of actors and catalyzes social interactions
aiming to resolve the ambiguity generated. Based on how attention is directed,
as well as how identities, goals, and schemas are activated, social interactions
triggered by either exogenous events or endogenous processes provide the key
motor that reproduces, alters, or transforms practices and organizational
identities. However, such social interactions can often be quite complex,
and ínvolve a variety of interconnected mechanisms and processes that
unfold over time and across space .
. As was indicated in chapter 4, such social interactions can include decision

making, sensemaking, and collective mobilization. Decision making focuses
on the processes by whích atten tion is directed to problems, and how problems
arematched with solutions in decision situations (Simon, 19'47; Match and
Simoh, 1958;Cyert and March 1963). Sensemaking refers to ongoing retro-

o spéctíve prócessesthât rationalize organízatíonàl behaviór, helping to resolve
ambiguity inways that enable actívíty to occur (e.g., Weick, Sutcliffe, and
Obstfeld 2005; K. Weber and Glynn 2006). Collective mobilization involves a
set ofmechanisms by which actors generate shared commitments and energy
to contest or promote particular aspects of organizationallife (G. F. Davis et al.
2005; Rao, Morrill, and Zald 2000; Schneiberg and Lounsbury 2008). In the
remainder of thís chapter, we develop twoprocess models to guide future
.instítutíonal logtcs research on the dynamics ofpractices and identities within ..
and cacross organízatíons. We high1ight how these three rnechanísms->.
decísíonrnakíng, sensemaking and collective mobilizatícn=-play a key role
in línkíng more rudimentary social ínteractíons to broader efforts to maintain,

· reconfigure, or transforrn organizatiOnal identities and practices.

The Oynamics of Practices and Identities in Organizations

j~ck~Il'(1988) highlighted th~utilityàf'the ~traorgàniz~tion~lstudyo(i;)iic~,' .
· showing howcornpetítíon for power, status, and position bycareeríst man-
agerstn organizations facilitated the. reproductionof híerarchy-retnforcíng

· practices andstatus distincfions (i.e., identities) linked to the patrirnóníal
bureaucratic logíc: More recent\Vork has begun to explore. h9':" parti~tllar ... '....
organízatíons establish é>r ~lter thei~ id~rihi:ies' ~nd.Core pÚtHtes :ú'rid~{c6h2"i \;':'>'.C (
ditions of contending ar coexísting fnstítutíonalIogtcs (e:g·./:-Bá~tíIána'and . ..'..<,.....,
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.2010; Trac:ey; Phíllíps, and ]arvis 2011).HoweyerrthestUciy6fhQwiristitu~ .... ,~
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identities remains an underdeveloped yet promising are a of research (Kraatz
and Block 2008; Greenwood et al. 2011).

Here, we sketch out an institutional logics approach to the dynamics of
practíces andidentities in organízatíons that probes the guts of organizations
without neglecting wider processes and influences that shape intraorganiza-
tional behavior (Stinchcombe 1997). While the "old" institutionalism of
Selznick (e.g., 1949, 1957) and his contemporaries provided rich case studies
of individual organizations that featured influence, coalítíons, power, infor-
mal structures, and values (Hallett and Ventresca 2006b), the "new" institu-
tionalism refocused attention on wider institutional processes that eschewed
the uniqueness of organizations and organizing, as well as the in-depth study
of organizations (DiMaggio and Powell 1991). While productive, this shift led
to concems that the baby might be thrown out with the bathwater, anel
several scholars began to urge of reconciliation of the old and new institution-
alísms in a waythat appreciated the importance of both organizational con-
text andaction (Greenwood and Hinings 1996; Hirsch and Lounsbury 1997;
Kraatz.Ventresca, and Deng 2010; Selznick 1996; Stinchcombe 1997).

For exarnple, Greenwood and Hinings (1996) developed a framework to
study radical organizational change that emphasized the need to account
not only for wider institutional pressures, but also for the endogenous dynam-
ics within organizations related to ínterests, values, power dependencies, and
capacity for action. This requires a focus on concrete actors (Le., people) and
their interactions in the context ofbureaucratíc structures, status distinctions,
informal networks, and occupationaland professional commitments. To wít,
BindeI(2007: 568).argues that

Logicsare not purely top-down: real people, in real contexts, with consequential
past experíences of their own, play with thern, question thern, combine them with
institutionallogics from other domaíns, take what they can from them, and make
thern fit theír needs.

Lounsbury and Kaghan (2001) contemplated what a "field-level ethnography"
might entaíl.targuíngfor attentíón to. both wider. iI)-stitutional processes as
wellas oiganization-iêvelbeh~viór. Thêy suggeS1:ed thát in 'combÚling i:Íle
newand old ínstítutíonalísms, scholars. must appreciatethe riehness of the
oldinstitutionalism, which íncludesnotonly the social organization tradition
ofSelzníckre.g., 1949), Gouldner (e.g., 1954) and Stincheombe (e.g., 1965),
b~tals~t~eold Chicago Sc~o~l~oeial esol~gy approaeh of. Hughes, Strauss,

.-';,.:-':':':~"~::"~~;':,:~d._.~h.~i.r,,~9~\têrnI>,àrariés·<an,d;stUqents..:(e.g., -Dalton 1959; Hughes 1971; Star
1992;·Strauss 1978; seeBarley2008 for 'a recent review of the literature

';"·"i;.çe\~Pfi:\ti:ng· .•tl1:()ldÇlúcag().SçhOQ1).
,,' "'D~spitethe~e2alls, '..penetràtlrig iristitutionally sensitive case studies of
•..•.jptFro~ganiz,;J.tionalçlynarrilçs Ieritaiha riÍrity.A.smilllharidftll
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For ínstance. Heimer (1999) highlighted how the impaet of lawin neonatal
intensive eare varied based on how competition between the institutions of
law, medícíne, and family was resolved, and how legal aetors were able to
infiltrate and ínfluencernedícal decísiori making. Cort1bining social' move-
ment and institutional ideas, Kellogg's (2009) ethnographic investigation of
two hospítals showed how efficacious responses to new regulations required
relational spaces that enable eollaboration between middle-manager refor-
mers and subordínate employees. Zilber's (2002) ethnography of a rape erisis
eenter highlighted how new therapeutieally oriented employees acted as
earriers of new institutional meanings that ehallenged and reformed practíces,
as well as the center's identity, that were closely linked to feminist ideology.
Colyvas and Powell (2006) marshaled systematie archival data on the intraor-
ganizational practiees-af-S1;anford University over a 30-year period, showing
how the boundaríes between public and private scienee were rernade to enable
technology transfer and commereialization· to be a legitirriate aetivity for
aeademic scientists. .. . .

Webelieve that therichnessof this conternporary w~rk provídes a níce
foundation for a more systematie ínstitutional.loglcs.research agenda on how
broader soeietal influences relate to intraorganizational dynamics. Figure 6.1
offers a theoretically oriented proeess model, providing a foeus for sueh an
agenda. It is not intended to be exhaustive, but to íllustrate some fruitful
directions for future researeh on how institutionallogics relate to the dynam-
ics of practices and identities inside organízatíons. We eoni::eptualize organi-
zational. identity afl:tl--praetiees as thekeyconceptual linkages between
institutional logics and intraorganizational processes.r.We assume. that the
identities and praetiees of individual organizations are influeneed byhow an
organization is situated in an institutional fieldor ámídst varted mstitut ional
fields.

We assume thateach institutional field (developed furtherrn chapter 7)
consists of one or more available logics, as wellas an array of appropriate
collective organizational identities and practicesfrom whieh individual orga-
ni:1:atiop.sass~mbleth"irparticular .ídentiües and pr~,~tices. Thatis,~ach insti-
tutional field may have auníque constellatíon.of.Xeaxís irtstitutional orders as
well as Y-axis elements (see ehapter 3). Tothe extent that an organization is
affiliated with multiple .institutional fields, its identity ean be more idiosyn-
cratíc, but perhaps also more heterodox, entailing the rieed to manage more
diverse institutional pressures (Greenwood et a!. 2011). The key poiut of
emphasis is that organizational identities and practíces are not coriceptualized
as purely loealized phenomena, but are institutionally constituted and
shaped.

In a sense, extant institutionallogies, collective identities, and practicesIn
"an [nstrtutional fieldprovid.easyrrtbolic gramIriâr,and can be.drawnuporias
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Figure 6.1. Endogenous Dynamics of Practices and Identities Within Organizations
Adapted from Lounsbury and Crumley (2007)

from.atoolkLt (Binder 2007; Swidler 1986) to construct optimally-distinct
(Brewer 1991) and legitimate (Lounsburyand Glynn 2001) organizational

.Identítíes m a field. For instance, aspiringFrench chefs who seek to create a
new restaurant may choose frorn different professionallogic variants linked to
the collectíve identities and practi~es ofhaute versus nouvelle cuisine (Rao,
Monin,and Durand 2003). To the extent they draw upon and practice these
cuisines in unique ways, or combine practices acrossboth collectíve.ídentítíes
a~d.lop~csl they may cultivate an ind.iyidual organizationaliderltityth.élUS
dtstínctíve withín their· ínstítutíonal field (King, Clemens, and Fry, 2011;;'
Navís andGlynn, 2010; Pederson and Dobbin, 2006). . '..

And whíle ínstítutíonal logics and appropríate collectíve identities and
practíces are both enabling and constraining for individualorganizational
idel1titi;s. and ..pr~ctises,;orgarüza!i9flali~~nt~y\~.al~0.p~8yíde.ço1}W~ints..on .
'the range .af approp·riatepràcticesWithin~n. órga1i~~ii()riJinêêrrí~nY;S;cial
actors strive for consist;ncy with.re.ganIfohow. practicesaItiCulate'córeôrga-
.nizational iden titybe1i~fs.(GioiaandTlioIl1a~/1Ç)96)S'.Fo:thi'.~itent<th'atin~ti-'
tutional. fields are informedbypluraL logld" the degre~.ofYárl~l.iÓnaêro$s
organizatiOfls.\VilJb.~·gr~ter;.tlJ,atis,,:9I~élQjZ:iIJiqfl~1.i9:mw-ti~;ilHd·prélçtic~.$a]"~••.•
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more likely to be distinctive (see Pratt and Kraatz 2009 on the organizational
self).Assuming a reasonably established and coherently understood entity,an
organization's identity and the implementation and reproduction of core
practiceswill be relatively stable, and will reflect available institutionallogics,
practices, and collective identities.

We believe that a useful way to study the intraorganizational dynamics of
organizational identity and practices is to focus on how variation occurs in the
array of practices employed (Ansari, Fiss, and Zajac 2010; Lounsbury 2001)":
Variation in practices can-result from exogenous shifts in logics, collective_
identities, or practices in an institutional field, or can result from the internal
political dynamics of an organization (Greenwood and Hinings 1996) or
performativity-that is, the modification of routines and practices as they
are performed (e.g., Feldrnau 2003; Feldman and Pentland 2003; Orlikowski
2000). Most variation inpractices may be relatively unproblematic and go
unnoticed, facilitating automatic processing of information (Zucker1977). ln
fact, even íf variation is noticed, recent work in the socíology ofculture
indicates that there may be a high tolerance for variety-related ambiguity or
inconsistency (Cemlo 2002). But in some cases,practice variation can become
anomalous and problematic, triggering active efforts to make sense of the
resultant ambiguity in practices (Weick 1995). Of course, the conditions
under which practice variety becomes socially recognized as problematic is
an important empirical question that can connect research on institutional
logics to scholarship in cognitive psychology, managerial and social cogní-
tion,and cultural sociology (e.g.,see DiMaggiol997; Hodgkinson and.Healey
2008).

As ethnomethodologists and social psychologists have shown, when dis-
crepant cues accumulate, actors use deliberate evaluations to deal with experi-
ences that are inconsistent with their schemas (Garfinkel 1967; Fiske and
Taylor 1991). As a result, actors may construct new social representationsto
accommodate anomalous stimuli and reduce ambiguity (Moscovici 1984).
This requíres explicit decision rnaking on the part of organizational managers,
who must consciously ~nd strategically revisenot only. interpretive .schema
(Ranson, Hínings, a~d Gre~n~()()d '1980), b~t alsojntormaücn-processíng
approaches, as well as decision-making criteria. This canultimately alter the
institutionallogics that an organization. accesses, as well as how an organiza-
tion draws upon logics to refashion its identity.

Forinstançe, as the U.S.mutualfund industry experienced the rise of a
l1'l~Iket-ôiientedprofessionallogic and aggressivegrowth fund practices in the
-1950sand '60s that provided the foundation for a new collective identity (see
'Lounsbury 2007; Lounsbury andCrümley 2007), individual mutual fund
flrms thllthadpreviously operated under a professional trustee logic faced
Jl1e anotnalousdeyelojJment ofnew kinds ofírivestmentpractices .Iínked to
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the market-oriented professional logic. As Lounsbury (2007) showed, the
trustee logic emanated from the profession of Boston Trusteeship and became
a domiriant logic in the early U.S. mutual fund industry. The trustee logic
focused on passive ínvestment strategies and mtergeneratíonal transfer of ..
wealth, and took root almost exclusively ín Boston where the mutual fund
industry was centered in the 1920s and 30s. The ríse of the professional-
market logic and more speculative forms of mutual fund investing took
shape mainly in New York, and was seeded by the professionalization project
of money managers that included the development of theories of risk linked
to microeconomics and the development of money manager credentialing.
These two logícs were cornpeting and shapedfundarnentally different cogni-
tive orientations, practices, and decísíon-rnakíng triggers in Boston- versus

--We-w-York-based funds.
Over time, these two logics became more equally accessíble to a11actors and

línked in a more compíemeritary way as mutual fund firrns tried todevelop a
portfolio offunds that included morepassíve.fundsIe.g., index .•money mar-
ket) alongsíde more aggressívely rrianàgedfunds, Gr'ow's (1995) accountóf the
mutual fund spons()r Putnam illurniriates this process within a particular
organization. Putnam had been established in 1937 with a very conservatively
oriented fund-theGeorge Putnam Fund-but decided to create a second
fund, the Putnam GrowthFund, in 1958. While they mítíally tried to manage
this new fund as they had managed the older fund, by employing long-term
buy and hold ínvéstmentapproaches.Iínked to a trustee logíc, young securities

-.lilliIlysts in the .firm who were traíned in the newly developed art of risk
managerrient sought to introduce more speculatíve, performance-oriented
ínvestmentpractíces that challenged the management authority of the senior
officers. Ted Lyman, one of Putnam's sécurities analysts, noted:

We had two Funds and na manager of any oneof thern. Instead the Funds ~ere
n rn bv » ('l)mrrüttee Mp-th'p rp~~(l~rh çrr'íulnl fplt t"hp FI',nrl""~h()l1irl nn lnn'()"pr hp'

run tílis way. Results
C

had been disastro~s. Tj;ere was no real'~-~rtf~l~~-~~~~o~~n~~
There wasna assessmen t of overalI volatility as no one was looking at portfolío risk

'... ctJ.a.ra~teristi~sJGr?w;t 99S:26~J ..

The social ínteraction mechauísms of sensemaking, decision makíng, and
collective action ali becarne visible as the rise of a new logic in the mutual
fund industry playedout inside of Putnarn. Firstly, collective actíon occurred
as young securítíes analystsmobilized 'to contest and alterfirm ínvestment
management practíces: .thus, anoma10usvariationinpracticescan.also be.'>
proximately catalyzed by intrafirrn collective mobilization, in thís case ,.
enabled and facilitated by broader shífts in índustrylogícs, These rogue .efforts c'

of securities analysts catalyzedsensemaking as top rnanagersat Putnam tried
topnderstaiid<~enature,?fbroaderlndllstry:dev~loprrlerlts.relatedtq?Iowt~ .: '
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funds, how other firms might be incorporating new risk-managemení: techni-
ques and portfolio-management practices, and how to react to the securitíes
analysts' internal mobilization. .

This sensemaking playedout for several years as top mahagement initially
resisted the efforts of the securities analysts, and then ultimately relented to
allow novel portfolio-management practices which included the devolution
of power to individual money managers promoted from the ranks of securities
analysts (as opposed to a committee of top managers). The intraorganizational
negotiations and politics are key grist for Carnegie School understandings of
decision making (Cyert and March 1963), but the resulting shifts also funda-
mentally transformed decision-making processes within the firm-not only
with regard to the management of fund portfolios, but a1so the hiring and
firing of money managers and sccurltíes ranalysts. To wit, the identity of
Putnam was also altered as the firm developed a kind of hybrid identity
where practices for older-establishedfunds remained thesame and were
informed by the trustee Iogic, while newer, especially growthcoriented,
funds were managed by practices associated with the market logíc. Reinforcing
the arguments of Pache and Santos (2010), hybrid organizations need not
hybridize alI practíces, but can alsohave practices linked to different logics
that coexist relatively independently.

Of course, such processes could haveplayed out differently. If securities
analysts did not mobilize to introducenovel practíces, the variety catalyzed by
the creation of a new growth fund would most likely not have been recognized
as problematic. Also, íftop management decided thatthe incorporation of
novel money management practíces was a bad idea, and they successfully
resisted theefforts of security analysts, the extant organizational identity
would have been reproduced,and it is possible that disgruntled securitíes
analysts may have left thefirm to start a new mutual fund organization
focusing on the use of novel money-management practíces. ln fact, this was
the maín motor behind the creatíonof a nurnber üí new TIluLual fund com-
panies offering growth funds inthe 1960s (see Lounsbury and Crumley 2007).
Marquis and Lounsbury (2007) alsoargued that this basic process of key

· persônnelleàVihg a fítmtostart Í1éwcdtripetiiI~'otgilIüzatiónsundergirded"'"
the creation of new éommunity .banks when small local banks were acquired
by major comrnercial banks wíth a national oríentatíon.

It is important to emphasize that the íntraorganizatíonal dynamics Illu-
strated by the Putnamcase played out across ali mutual fund firms, and thus

· i{isthése"disfributed',:;bUt'so~ewhat.c{)otdip'àted: sh~f,tsacross .alí-firmsthat,
provided a-key-engine for hów~the ,rela'tioti~iiip beweeri the 'trusteeand

;"Q:liH.ket'~QZiE~.:P:J~x~:~,e,l:g:,J;f~~i,~~(H~~,f,\lr:WP~4l\À~I~ta!1dwpat happened
,withma:parti.ClíÜ,r'firin wÚhoút'relaÍing.thôse;dynanúcstô wider processes

•.~tJg~};~y.e,!S}\~~~!;~~~:f0.~.~1_<~:.m·~}g.~~~iJi~~~i,t_,iS .•~~portaIlt. to ,·~tvclt'.
· ;' ",~\::\.~~".<,J,<:i?,é>~:';;~';;',:~:,,;/,>',';: ••.'·'~;;Ü9';'.
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feedback effects from the changes occurring across disparate organizations to
the institutional field as a whole. In the case of mutual funds, variegated
identities took shape between the poles of trustee-like and market-líke, and a
complete analysis of the íntraorganizatíonal dynamics of.identity and practíce
would situate the collective actíon, sensemaking, and decision making of one
organization relative to others in the institutional field. This raises the meth-
odological challenge mentioned earlier of how to do a "field-level ethnogra.
phy" (Lounsbury and Kaghan 2001).

While the Putnam case highlights how a particular organization responded
to a shift in logícs at the industry level, it is aiso possible that logíc shifts or the
introduction of new logics could be spurred by endogenous dynamics within a
single organízation or across multiple ones. This may result from the creation of
new, or the alteration of existing, occupations in organizations (A!JOOtt-1988),
shifts in the dynarnics of bureaucracy (Barker 1993; Adler and Borys 1996;
Ocasio 1994, 1997), ar other changes in the internal processes of organízíng
(Greenwood and Hiníngs 1996). It is also important to develop more research
on how such shifts in logics, organizational identities, and practicesare ongo-
ing, especially in pluralistic envíronments (Kraatz and Block2008). For
instance, ]arzabkowski, Matthiesen, and van de Ven (2009) show how institu-
tíonal pluralism plays out in a range of different intraorganizational practices
through which market and regulatory logícs are constructed in relation to each
other during a period of change in the regulatory envíronrnent,

Greenwood et al. (2010) coined the notion of "ínstítutíonal complexity" to
refer to organizational environments where actors are tnfluenced.by, varied

. signals and pressures stemming from multiple institutional logics. They
argued that scholarly attention should also be directed to how organizations
react to such complexlty. Through an ernpírícal analysis of organizational
downsizing in Spain in the 1990s, they examine how multiple kinds of
logics-regional state, family, market, religious--differentially shape organi-
zational downstzmg decísíons in different geographic communities and with
different characterístícs, Greenwood et aI (2011) build uponthis work to
develop an analytical framework emphasizing the need to understand how
théstructiiraldtménsícns d fteldsjfragmentàtton.Torma] struduriiig/ratIo-
nalízatíon, and centralization) and organizational attributes (field posítíon,
structure, ownershíp/governance, and identity) affect how índívídual organi-
zationsrespond to institutional complexity. While their framework is com-
plementary to what we have laid out here, our emphasis has been to direct
researchers .towards thestudy ofsocial interactional processes and mechan-
isms that link institutional logics to the alteration or maintenance of organi-
zational practices and identities.

By showing how the institutionallogics perspective may be employed to
...... sl:QdyJhe~dyna:Ihics of.organíza tional. ídentí ties andpractíces..our iriteht .ís.to ..'...
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highlight and explicitly encourage dialogue and bridging between otherwise
disparate .scholarly communities. In addition to the need to cross-fertI~lZe
research on institutional logics and ídentíty; we also seek more penetratmg
approaches to' the study of practíce. For mstance, whíle most ínstítutíonal
studies of diffusion analyzed practices as isolated objects to be adopted, a more
practice-centered approach might conceptualize practíces within an organiza-
tíon as interdependent (Pache and Santos 2011). That is, adoption or enact-
ment of a new practice, ar modification of an existing practice, often has
ramifications for other practices in an organization; we nave little understand-
íng of how changes in ínstitutíonal logics cascade across different kinds of
practíces in an organízatton .
. To wit, wewould like to see developments that bridge the study of institu-

tional logics to the wíder communityof practice-based scholarship (e.g.,
Dougherty 1992; Feldmari 2003; ]arzabkowski 2004, 2005; Orlikowski 2~00;
Sçhatzki,Knorr-Cetina,and von Savigny 2001) as well as to such perspecnves
asactor network theory, (ANT; e.g.,Qlllon 1986j Latour 2005; Lawand Has-
sard 1999) aridth'e social ~tÍldy Óf finance (e.g.; Knorr-Cetina and Preda 2004;
MacKenzie 2006). Such bridging provides interesting theoretical opportu-
nities to address the blind SDOtSof each perspective. While the institutional
logics perspective is especialÍy strong in highlighting the importance of wider
societal belief systems, more practice-based perspectives, including ANT, tend
to eschew attention to such broader symbolic structures in favor of more
'localized approaches to meaningma:king. Of course, the mostprovocative
studies do both, and we believe theinstitutionallogicsperspectivelends itself
partícularlywell to thís enterpríse. In ourminds, some of the most exci~ng
research directions will involve combining perspectives in ways that might
finally break dówn utJ:helpful antírnonies between categoríes such as "macro"
and "rnícro" by developing interesting new approaches that foreground the
interrelations or Irrterperietratiorts of thelocal .and global, as well as the

. symbolic and material (Nicolini 2009).

.. .

, Thebynami~s~·f Pr~'~tices~nd Identitie~Âcross Órgatlizations ..

Decision rnakíng, sensemakíng, andcollective mobilization are also k.ey

mechanisms of social interaction that link iristitutionallogics to the dynamícs
of practices and identiti~silcross organízations. In.~os.tf~~s'<l?:~~~9ya,t;~,;.,.;.
explanatíon of changes inlogics and practíceswíll involveacom~inatl~~ of
these mechanisms. While ínstttunonal logícsand related practíéesand orga-
nizational identities míght be faírly stableín reIatively:rdatilie'insti~tio~i!J,r<i~r;;,">/J'\
fields,changes can stil!occur. $uchchangescan occur as .atesult ()fe:x:ogeil()us'·~.· . .'.

•-~h6ckS 'or évolutiÓnaiy:ctynamiçs asWêdeVel()Pfllrt;h,e~J~lçltêI:Jt~l'};;.>.,;, ·'\).;:;:.;";H;.:,
.....:..::.::...,
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For instance, Scott et a!. (2000) tracked. a shifting ecology of professional
identities and organtzatíonal practices in the Bay area health care field as the
longstanding dominance of a professional logic waned with the rise of new
regulatory Interventíonsín the 1960s, enabling the ris e of a more pluralistic
set of logtcs involving the state, the corporation, and the market. Reay and
Hinings' (2005) case on the Alberta health care services field highlighted how
the rise of a competing logic, "business-like health care," joined the prevailing
logíc of "medícal professionalism," leading to the creation of countervailing
tensions as well as new identities and practices that contested the sole author-
ity of physícíans. See also Reay and Hinings (2009), as well as Hwang and
Powell (2009) on how professional managers promulgate rationalization. Ber-
man (2011) catalogued how amarket logic was slowly ushered into the field of
V.S. research universities over several decades as key shifts in public policy
enabled technology transfer, faculty entrepreneurship, the creation of spin-off
firrns, and the establishment of research partnerships with industry to become
prevalent. She persuasively argues that these developrnents entailed a cultural
shift in how university personnel, policymakers, and other uníversíty stake-
holders conceived of science-from "scíence-as-resource" to "scíence-as-
engíne."

The ris e of new logícs, or the existence of multiple logícs, can create ambi-
guíty and the concomitant need for sensemaking about the ímplícatíons of
logic changes.Subsequently, action is taken to somehow cope with ar resolve
tensíons or ambiguities linked to plural ínstitutional logics (e.g., Dunn and
jones 201Q;'Fissand Zajac 2004; Glynn and LounsburyZüüô.Lok 2010; Rojas
2010; Townley 2002; Tracey, Phillips, and Jarvis 2011). To the extent that a
new logic is ascendant or first being introduced in a field, it may entail
collectíve mobilizatíon by tile challengers promulgating a new logic, as well
as a polítícal battle between those challerigers and incumbents that seek to
defend the status quo (Fligstein 1996; Schneiberg and Lounsbury 2008).
Ultírnately, actors in a field will have. to make decisions about whether. to
stick with the old logíc, embrace the new one, orfigure out some way to

.hybriçiize (Battílana ,,!n<tPQrg,dp ...,?OlQ;. R,. E..1v{l;!yer,and Harnmerschmíd.
2006; Rao, Monín, and Durand2003). Thus, research at the levei of the
institutional field ls importaritly complemented by.research, on íntraorganíza-
tional dynamícs,

Our main contentíon .isthat much less attention has been paid to endoge-
.'. npu.,slyqriyep.cl}'!Hge,s.m.l()giçsJ.andsowe focus ()nmapjJifl,g out how tostudy
.. 's~2h'er~t~ss~fsiíllh~~:'totiie'~'i~t~aórgaI1iza tio~il proce~s model díscussed

piev~óti~ly, Figure6:2p'ro"fd~s aprocess modelthat detaiÍs how varíatíons
. ':""c/dlli;:práê#<ffâhd'i-colIéctive'4dénfitfes'can'tIígger'éffort s .to alter institutional
'> "lÔgits atthéIeYer()f'~n'fl1.sthuÜÓI1alfiefd. 'Tei the extent that ínstítutíonal

,,·;ylP~q,~pq'tQ(E,!.p!:áttJt~s'~ii.nCi,çÓll~~ú~kid~ritities'in~ ~~'iristitiIti6ri~Ifiêld'àre"""
. . ., . ,. "\ -.:. ., '". .... ~.. '-"";;..:: ::-........"'-"'."'14;';""'; ,;;(,;,-');·'';>:,:.>,S::''::·:;~' ..:<:.',"'/.'/.' ' -»
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stable, ambiguity will be low and there will be littleopportunity to signífi-
cantly change the structure of an Institutíonal field .. However, even absent
conscíous mobilization by challengers, ambiguity can emerge as a result of
variations in practice and ide~tities catalyzed by the erriergence af new collec-'
tive identities (Wry, Lounsbury, and GIynn 2011) ar differences across orga-
nizations in the implementation of practices (Ansari, Fiss, and Zajac 2010;
Lounsbury 2001) or in how they are performed (Orlikowski 2000; FeIdman
2003). Some of this variation can be introduced as actors draw upon new
institutionallogics, but this need not be the case.

As in the case of single organizations, actorsin institutional fields mustalso
make sense of the array of collective identities and practices and assess
whether there is anomalous variety that needs to be addressed. If it is judged
to be problematic, then broader field=l:eveI-politics and decision-making op-
partunities often ensue, typicallyvía índustry cornmand posts such astrade
associations and regulatory agencies. For ínstance, as growth stock funds
proliferated in the V.S. mutual fund índustry ín the19s0s a.\1,d·'60s, they
became problematic for long-tíme incumbentfirms that offered conservà~'
tively managed stock funds guided by the trustee Iogícjfield-wíde .polítlcal
struggles ensued, ultimately resulting in a redefinítíon of product categaries
and the nature of the industry in order to accommodate older, conserva tive
funds as well as more aggressive new upstart funds guided by a professional-

Institutional
Field ~--------~------;::===::;----'l

~
I !
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Figure 6.2. Endogenous Dynamics of Practíces and Identities Across Orgarlizations
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market logic (seeLounsbury and Rao2004). Asthis example íllustrates, anom- fields opens up a new frontier of research on the sources of new logics as well
alous practices recognized as a problem provide an opportunity for groups to as how logic pluralism may wax and wane.
collectively mobilize to challenge incumbents; in fact, collectivemobilization As suggested, negotiations over appropriate practices can often involve
canoccur logícally prior to the identification of problematic varíation because polítical battles among competingcollective identities with multiple possible
groups can mobilize to generate practice variation in the first place. outcomes: 1. The status quo can be reinforced; 2. Institutionallogics can be

An interesting study by Durand and Szostak-Tapon(2010)on French indus- reconfigured or alteredto incorporate anomalies in practices and collective
trial design agencies shows that the most prestigious organizations in a field identities; or 3. Groups mobilizing around anomalous practices can splinter
can act as pioneers in creating or maintaining heterodox logics, identities, and off to create new institutional fieldsbased on novel collective identities. Such
practices. They argue that heterodoxy is more likelyto exíst in unsettled fields outcomes are often informed by complex "multiparty decision-making pro-

·and that prestigious organizations adopt institutional heterodoxy to maíntaín cesses,as weUas organization-Ievel decision making as to which coalitions to
their distinctiveness and allure. Whíle much of the literature on institutional align with and support.
. - ~ ------~10gi<:.?_e_r:EIpt:.asizestheir constraining nature, their study points to the need to The extent to which the status quo is reinforced or a new institutional field
unders!ªJ}.4Qitter~fue<conéú·Ú0~sund~ij;:hicií.·(íifferent~ntzations - is spawned will likely h~ve a great deal to do with the degree to which
mightbe_abl~ to_.m.c?"Y~_.!?5;nY.~"~qg~LºI.ru~áe'TnbricoIãgêmal1:ira'WStrpon incumbents can mobilize around institutional logics to resist the efforts of
10i[Sio,ª~,ª!sincj<QL.çultuÍaLtQolkit(!3.iJ1,der_ZQQ?..i_~â;Y}dTêr-T9-gof,-B-yattern:ltngto challengers. Forinstance, Townley (1997) highlighted how the availability of
theconditionsunderwhich organizations will exp~-;ie;;'2e"ãndengagediffer- a professional logic allowed academics to resíst, with varied success, the
ently with logics,we will gaín further insightsinto the sources of practíce imposition of performance-appraísál practíces linked to a bureaucratic logic.

·variation and the dynamicsof logics and practíces. DiMaggio (1991) also By focusing on the role of logics in inhibiting isomorphism, Townley ad-
focalized negotiations at the field level in his study of how the creation of vances anapproach to agency that foregrounds the role of broader cultural
competing art museum models-Gilman and Data-provided the basis of a structures in the form of institutionallogics asboth a resource and a condition
power struggle to redefine the field of art museumsThese broader cultural for resistance. Marquis and Lounsbury (2007) extend this approach to resis-
models were connected to community (Gilman model) versus professional tance by showing how community logics enable banking professionals to
(Data model) Iogícs, and pitted upper-dass elites and their social cirde of resist the imposition of corporate logics by exiting banks targeted for acquisi-
collectors and 'curators against a new class ofmuseurri professíonals and tionby large,national conglornerates to create smaller, community-oriented
.their professionalízatíon project tied to the expansion of higher education in banks. While institutional theory has been criticized repeatedly for its inabil-
the fine arts. . ity to explicitly address power (e.g., DiMaggio 1991; Hirsch and Lounsbury

Towit, shífts ínjogícscften entaíl the rise ofnew ai changes to extant 1997), the institutionallogics perspective providesan opportunity to address
· co!lectLv.ejd.eI}t!1~~ilI2cnl!~!!:s.eS'tllarr-e1Y-ê5rnnêmõl5mZãtioí'iOfsymbolic this lacunae by focusing on how actors are able to resist institutional control
an5U!}ªti!.!~L!.~9.~r.s:e5togain legiti~~V-(Wry~TQ\TÍlsDüry;a~11). and domination (T. B.Lawrence 2008). Aslhe institutionallogics perspective

·The opportuntty forfUtuÍ:'eres-earch"1's-iOanãIy-ie-thevãIlôus dimensions and ernphasízes, this is not merely a matter of strategic choice (Oliver 1991), but
pathways by which institutional Iogícs. collective identitíes, and practices an understanding of how multiple logics constrain and enable actors' ability
emerge and shift over time..Toríovso, W~ .must conceptualízeand study toresíst and shape cingoing political struggle in fields (Rojas 2010). Much
collective identitiesand practices as constructs that are nmdamentally inter_"'moié"i:~seâ~ch ís rieededori rhecoridítíonsundér whíchactors are ableto
related to, yet sornewhat independent of institutional loglcs=-that ís, loosely , -resíst the imposition of new logics and practíces. as well as how counter-
coupled (Hallett andVentresca;Weick 1976). Thisopens up questionsabout mobilizationoccurs.
how different groups of actors,while seemíngly similar froma distance,mayWe also need to thinkharder about how wemight better approach the
have more subtle differences upon closer Inspeçtíonas a result of how differ- studyof instituti~nallogics and the dynamics of identity and practice.
ent kinds of groups manage and adhere to different logics~r ffiixes'of lógié:s'vià·;··'i ',fi>:' Cettaiii1y;"théll'séóLq(IálitaÚve methods ís.ímportant given that at the core
thepractices they establísh. Suchdiffeiénce~' may afise tTornqúâÍit<iúvecul- '.~<~"; '. of understanding iristitutional logicsis gaining insight about meaning
rural distinctíons-or as a resultormore '11iêbkhitálstáffi~;i:ailiéient1és\dji 'Wal<J:q;g.)3úf~~,~nll.st'also think about emp10yingquantitative methods

',o addition,afocus on collective identityandpIacticed};n~irÍi(:úilin~titJti~nàl:~":':;' .. ;:.Triore'créatív~ly:The past twodecades have witnessed the emergence of a
.. .: ..' '.......... ...• ; .·•.·••···:,;,;,i,'>,;;"J',··:L:,;«, ">"';;':');~;':~;;';;''''(t';'.,';:'~~;(~'':)';':i)~::;,:~.·::9:.~~~tW.c~r~~~~!'Jhat,h,asspaWIléd~~':Va{)prQád:).és:tothe rneasurenient
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of meaníng, drawingupon such methods as.multídimensional scaling, clus-
teranalysis, network analysís, and correspondence analysis (Lounsbury and
Ventresca 2003; Mohr 1998). lnspired by the work of social theorísts suchas
Bourdieu, .new structural analysishas been ernployed in studies of organiza-
tions, stratification, culture, and politics, enabling a variety of new insights
(e.g., Breiger 1995; Mohr 2000).

These new approaches have already begun to yíeld fruit in our understand-
ing of ínstitutional logics. For example, in their astute analysis of how
shareholder :,alue was framed, R. E. Meyer and Hõllerer (2010) ernployed a
variety of techniques, including content analysís, multivariate statistics, and
correspondence analysis, to show how different framings aligned with differ-
ent actors and positions in a field. Focusíng on howorganízatíonal forrns are
distributed across .an.Jnstltutional logics space, Mohr and Guerra-Pearson
(2010) show how different niches and logics were related toscientific char-
ities and settlement houses that ernbodied díffererit collectíve identities and
practices related to delivering social reIief tothe pOOL ln related work,Mohr
andNeely (2009) usenetworkmethods~spedficalÍy strúctural-equiválence
techníques (see Lorraine and White1971; Mohr 1994; Wlüte, Boorman,
and Breiger 1976)-to create models of discourse structures that showed
how congeries of practices could link to power relations and institutional
logics to partition the organizational field of asylums, prisons, orphanages,
and other carceral organizations in New York City before the tum of the
20th century. Consistent .with our approach to. the study .of institutional
logics, Mohr and W.hite (2008: 485) further elaborate on the general use
of network techniques to map .the multidimensionalandnt;'st~dnature
of practices, identities, and institutional logics; for thern.víristítutíons are
"linkage mechanisms that bridgeacrossthree kínds ofsocial divides-c-they
link micro systems of social interaction to rneso (and rnacro) levels of organi-
zation, they connect thesymbolic wíth the material, andthe agentic wíth
the structuraI."

Ultimately, we believe that the most insightful research wiII employ multi-
ple methods. Even if one'sresearch ínterest is on indívidualsor ínteractíons
witlün· paitiCulaicirganlza.ti6ns, an lnst'ii:utIonaI logicsperspedive, by necês-.
sity, directs the gaze ofthe researcher to broader societaI influencesas well.as
cognate organizations in an institutional field. We believethat adequare
studies of íntraorganízatíonal dynamics will also appreciate the wider influ-
erices of various institutionallogics, pressures, and cues stemming from other
arganizations in an ínstitutional field, and an assortrnent of otheractorssiioh
as regulators, trade associations, media, critics, and 50 on. Thus, an admixture
of qualitatíve and quantitative methodsís appropriateand useful to systernat-
ically understand the nestedness of levels and the interrelations of institu-
ttonalIogtcs.wíth organtzatíonalídéntitíes.and ....practkes..· .

. . .

Dynamics of Organizational Practices and Identities

Conclusion

ln this chapter, we built upon our model of mícrofoundations from chapter 4
by. developing models to guide researchon how different kinds of social
interaction (e.g., decisíon making, sensemaking, collective mobilization)
medíate between institutionallogics and the dynamics of identities and prac-
tíces wíthín and across organizations. ln doing so, our aim was to build bridges
between the institutionallogic perspective and the literatures on identity (e.g.,
Albert and Whetten 1985; Ashforth and Mael 1989; see Glynn 2008 for a
review) and practice (Feldman 2003; ]arzabkowski 2004, 2005; Orlikowski
2000; Schatzki, Knorr-Cetina, and von Savigny 2001). While there is a fair
amount of research that explores the effects of institutional logics across
institutional fields, there has been little effort to date to explore the role of
institutional logics wíthín organízatíons (see also Greenwood et aI. 2011;
Pache and Santos 2011).Our approach highlights the need to conceptualíze
and study endogenous drívers of change that lead extant organizational prac-
tices ar ídentítíes tobeproblernatized. We believe that to adequately explaín
how organizational practices andidentities change, researchers must identify
multiple mechanísms and theír ínterrelationshíps because we know very little
about how dífferent forms of social interaction combine ave r space and time
to produce outcomes of interest.

ln addítíon, while we focused on three categoríes of mechanisms, these are
not necessarily exhaustiveand future research should identify other kinds.
.Furthermore, decision makíng, sensemakíng, and collectíve mobilízatíon are
really best understood as general categories of mechanisms. Each category
consists of a variety of mechanisms. For iIlstance, while sensemaking focuses
on understanding and resolving ambiguity, how thatis actually done might
vary dramatically across organizational settings and wil! rely on distinct uses
of language,rhetoric, and .other symbolic resources.· Thus, as researchon
mstítutional iogics progresses, there is an opportunity to intensify our rmcro-
scopes to ídentify finer-grained mechanisms and processes that lead to
changes in organizationaland collective identities, practices vvit~in and across
organizations, ànd instituti6nallogics thernselves. Thus, tlié fucidels'pibffered
ínthís chapter are preliminaryandoffered in lhe spiritof seeding workin this
direction.


